Abstract This study attempts to examine if catchment variability favours regionalisation by principles of catchment similarity. Our work combines calibration of a simple conceptual model for multiple objectives and multi-regression analyses to establish a regional model between model sensitive parameters and physical catchment characteristics (PCCs). The objective is to test robustness of regionalisation by assessing if generalisation of a wide range of climatic, topographic and physiographic settings in a regional model favours simulation of stream flow at ungauged catchments. Constraints in this work are very stringent performance measures for selection of catchments to establish the regional model and the selection of only PCCs that are available through the database of the National River Flow Archive in the United Kingdom. As such some PCCs have been ignored that have proven to be effective in other studies. For this study 56 well-gauged catchments in England and Wales are used. For model calibration and runoff simulation of ungauged catchments the HBV model is applied. Optimum parameter sets are derived for 48 catchments through Monte Carlo Simulation using an 8-year simulation period. This study aims to adequately simulate all aspects of the hydrograph at the ungauged catchment and therefore four single objective functions are combined in a multi-objective function. After calibration, 17 catchments that are widely spread over England and Wales are selected to establish relationships for seven selected model parameters using 14 PCCs (area, mean elevation, hypsometric integral, catchment shape, standard average annual rainfall, five types of land use and four classes of hydrogeology). Single and multiple regression analysis are applied to identify these relationships. For six model parameters statistically significant relationships could be established three of which are plausible on the basis of hydrologic interpretation. The established relationships are validated at eight gauged catchments that are spread over the UK and cover a large range of values of catchment descriptors. These catchments are assumed ungauged and results revealed that, in general, model parameters determined by the established regional relationships do not perform better as compared to default parameter values. Similar results are obtained for additional validation runs using catchments that are not used in the regionalisation procedure. Since these parameters are based on model performance assessments in a wide range of catchment settings, this suggests that large variability in settings of PCCs does not favour regionalisation. Therefore, for selected catchments the applicability of regionalisation by principles of catchment similarity for HBV model parameters may be questioned.
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Prediction in Ungauged Catchments
The ability to predict flows at gauged and ungauged catchments is an important goal in hydrology. Reasons for instance are the possibilities to estimate impacts of climate or land use change on the discharge regime (see Sefton and Boorman 1997; Booij 2005; Abdulla et al. 2009) or to optimise seasonal reservoir planning for hydropower use (see Verbunt et al. 2005 ). For such purposes, conceptual hydrologic models are frequently used. Characteristic to these models is that only major hydrologic processes in rainfall-runoff generation are represented through simplified equations. Parameters of conceptual models commonly have no direct physical meaning and must be estimated through calibration using time series of observed discharges. Since at ungauged catchments such series are not available or of insufficient quality, estimating appropriate parameter values is far from trivial and estimation must be associated with uncertainty. Regionalisation, which is the process of transferring information from selected catchments to the catchment of interest (Blöschl and Sivapalan 1995) , may serve to improve the discharge estimate at the ungauged catchment and to improve the predictive capability of the rainfall-runoff model. The relevance to improve predictive capability of models in ungauged catchments is recognized by the International Association of Hydrologic Sciences (IAHS) who adopted the topic as one of the core components for their 10-year Prediction in Ungauged Basins (PUB) project (Sivapalan et al. 2003 ).
Regionalisation of Model Parameters
In literature several regionalisation approaches are proposed but general conclusions on effectiveness cannot be drawn. The two probably most popular approaches are based on principles of similarity by spatial proximity and on similarity of catchment characteristics. The first approach is based on the rationale that catchments of close proximity have a similar flow regime since climatic, topographic and physiographic settings are comparable. The second approach is based on the assumption that optimised parameters representing certain catchment characteristics are also applicable in other catchments with similar characteristics. In this approach, the regionalisation of model parameters can be done using regression-type approaches and using other (physical) similarity approaches that transpose the parameter set of similar catchments (see e.g. Oudin et al. 2008) . The regression-type approach is most widely tested in regionalisation studies and is also selected for this study. Besides this, regionalisation by use of default parameter sets is tested as an alternative to spatial proximity approaches.
The approach is commonly referred to as the classical approach of regionalisation and has applications in various climatic and physiographic settings. Applications are known for a number of hydrologic models such as the IHACRES model by Jakeman et al. (1990; see Sefton and Howarth 1998; Kokkonen et al. 2003 ), the HBV model by Bergström (1995; see Seibert 1999; Merz and Blöschl 2004; Parajka et al. 2007; Engeland and Hisdal 2009 ), the GR4J model (see Oudin et al. 2008 ) and TOPMODEL (see Ao et al. 2006) , and data driven models (e.g. Cutore et al. 2007 ). Various studies report on the effectiveness of the classical approach, but in Merz and Blöschl (2004) and Oudin et al. (2008) the approach is outperformed by the spatial proximity approach. Zhang and Chiew (2009) found that the spatial proximity approach performs slightly better than the physical similarity approach, where in Wale et al. (2009) the opposite was found. Sefton and Howarth (1998) used 60 catchments in England and Wales and defined relationships with correlation coefficients varying between 0.37 and 0.80, where the selection of the relationships was based on statistical significance and hydrologic plausibility. Relationships were satisfactorily validated at two additional catchments and it was stated that relationships were robust enough to produce daily flows. For 13 sub-catchments in the Coweeta catchment in North Carolina in the USA, Kokkonen et al. (2003) described that encouraging results were achieved in reconstructing daily flows for ungauged catchments with established regression equations. It is reported that elevation, slope and mean overland flow distance are the most dominating characteristics that affect the hydrologic behaviour in these sub-catchments. In the same work it is stated that the application of multiple regression analysis does not account for model parameter dependencies and a high significance of regression does not guarantee a set of parameters to have good predictive power. Seibert (1999) used three catchment characteristics (i.e. catchment area, forest and lake percentages) of 11 Swedish catchments to relate to HBV model parameters. Relationships were found for 6 out of 13 model parameters, whereas the physical premise of some of these relationships only weakly relate to the physical basis of the hydrologic model. Not all results from the regional model were satisfactory and some results could be questioned. More recent work by Young (2006) who used the Probability Distributed Model (PDM) toolkit (Moore 1985 (Moore , 1999 and Wagener and Wheater (2006) using the Rainfall Runoff Modelling Toolbox (RRMT; Wagener et al. 2002) in the UK showed that regionalisation was not successful in all cases. Our work differs from the previous work in a manner that we aim to evaluate the effectiveness of the regional model for multiple objectives. In Wagener and Wheater (2006) the focus is much more on issues that relate to model identification. Our work more resembles the works by Kay et al. (2006) , Young (2006) and Oudin et al. (2008) that generally aim to evaluate effectiveness of regionalisation by considering multiple objectives and/or effects of parsimonious model structures.
Principle to the catchment similarity approach is that, at first, model parameter values need to be estimated for gauged catchments through model calibration that basically bears down to the application of a parameter optimization procedure. Such calibration is far from trivial and during the nineties a wide consensus has been reached that almost equally good simulation results can be obtained with parameter sets that may have very different locations in parameter space (e.g. Beven and Binley 1992; Jakeman and Hornberger 1993; Seibert 1997) . The problem to optimally identify parameter values causes that parameter values are uncertain. For this reason Beven and Binley (1992) abandoned the principle of uniquely identifiable parameter sets and introduced the concept of equifinality, i.e. many different parameter sets within a chosen model structure may be behavioural or acceptable in reproducing the observed hydrological behaviour. Obviously, the identifiability problem also impacts regionalisation studies since it constrains to adequately express model parameters as functions of physical catchment characteristics (PCCs). To overcome the problem to well identify parameters, Wagener et al. (2003) proposed the use of parsimonious model structures while Gupta et al. (1998) advocated the application of a multiobjective function to extract more information from time series of observed flow. Principle to such approach is that selected objective functions must assess different aspects of the hydrograph, see also Tang et al. (2006), De Vos and Rientjes (2007) and Gupta et al. (2008) .
Scope of the Paper
In this study the effectiveness of multi-objective (MO) model calibration in regionalisation has been assessed. Hundecha and Bárdossy (2004) , Seibert (1999) , Parajka et al. (2007) , Yadav et al. (2007) and Oudin et al. (2008) report on MO applications and focussed on assessing two or more characteristics of the stream flow hydrograph (e.g. average, low and high flows). In this study relationships will be established to estimate parameter values at the ungauged catchment that predict average, low and high flows while also the error in the water balance is evaluated.
The objective of this study is to assess the predictive capability of a regionalisation procedure based on MO calibration of the HBV model and to explore effectiveness of multiple linear regression analysis to establish relations between model sensitive parameters and selected PCCs. Runoff from the ungauged catchments will be simulated by the HBV model as well, where parameter values are estimated by the regional relationships. The classical approach of regionalisation is applied to 56 well-gauged catchments in England and Wales. Besides MO calibration, this study differs from many studies by use of very stringent model performance criteria for selection of calibration catchments and by use of only PCCs that are available in the public domain. Moreover, the intention is to establish relationships which are able to estimate parameters for the ungauged catchments that can adequately predict different aspects of the hydrograph. This paper is organised as follows. In Section 2 the study area and data are presented. The applied methodology is described in Section 3 which is divided in four sub-sections: the rainfall-runoff model, the calibration of the rainfall-runoff model, the establishment of the regional relationships and the validation of the regional relationships. Hereafter, in Section 4 the results are described, in Section 5 the results are discussed and in Section 6 conclusions are drawn.
Study Area and Data Description
The study area covers 56 well gauged catchments which are well distributed throughout England and Wales (see Fig. 1 Young (2006) and Wagener and Wheater (2006) . At the CSI pages these are grouped into seven classes. In most catchments the dominating land use class is 'grassland' with an average of 42.6%, followed by 'arable' and 'woodland' with values of respectively 30.4% and 13.4%. Geological maps are derived from the 1:625,000 British Geological Survey datasets. A dataset with hydrogeological characteristics that affect river flow behaviour is used to make a distinction between permeable and impermeable bedrock. In total, six classes are defined from impermeable bedrock to highly permeable bedrock. Wales generally contains very low permeable bedrock whereas south, southeast and west England predominantly contain highly permeable bedrock.
Methodology

Hydrologic Model
The conceptual hydrologic model HBV is selected considering that it has many applications in operational and strategic water management. The model has successfully been applied to catchments of various sizes and in a large range of geographic and climatic settings. Applications in regionalisation studies are reported by, for instance, Seibert (1999) , Merz and Blöschl (2004) , Booij (2005) and Wale et al. (2009) . The model simulates river discharge and requires precipitation, actual temperature and potential evapotranspiration as input. The HBV-96 model version (Lindström et al. 1997 ) is used with a fixed time step of one day and in a spatially lumped way. The model used in this study consists of four routines, which are a precipitation accounting routine, a soil moisture routine, a quick runoff routine and a base flow routine which together transform excess water from the soil moisture zone into local runoff. A full description of the HBV model is ignored for reasons of brevity and the reader is referred to Lindström et al. (1997) and SMHI (1999) . In Table 1 a description of the model parameters is given.
The classical approach of regionalisation is applied and consists of three steps. First the HBV model is calibrated for 48 gauged catchments against observed discharge in order to determine a well performing parameter set. Secondly, relationships between sensitive model parameters and PCCs are established that make up the so called 'regional model' and serves to estimate model parameters for the ungauged catchments. Thirdly the HBV model is used to validate the regional model for the remaining eight ungauged catchments. In the following three sub-sections a description of the three steps is given.
Calibration
Calibration and Selection of Parameters
For calibration of the HBV model Monte Carlo simulation (MCS) is applied to 48 catchments. In MCS, simulations are executed for a large number of randomly generated parameter sets that are within a pre-defined parameter space. Model performance assessment is evaluated through an objective function or measure that is an expression of fit between observed and simulated runoff hydrographs. Most important in MCS is the selection of model calibration parameters, the determination of prior parameter space, the selection of probability distributions for the calibration parameters, the determination of the number of simulations to be executed and the selection of the objective function(s). For first applications of MCS simulation in hydrology we refer to Beven and Binley (1992) and Harlin and Kung (1992) .
In this study we aim to develop a procedure that allows for simulation of various aspects of the hydrograph. Therefore, a selection of HBV model parameters has to be made that are sensitive to the various aspects. In studies by for instance Harlin and Kung (1992) , Lindström et al. (1997) , Seibert (1999) and Booij (2005) such sensitivity is demonstrated and results of these studies are used for selection of model calibration parameters. As such seven parameters are selected that require optimisation while for the remaining model parameters default values are used following SMHI (1999). The transformation routine that smoothes the instant runoff contributions and the routing routine for linkage of upstream catchments are omitted.
Model parameter space is determined by evaluating model parameter ranges applied in HBV studies by Bergström (1990) , Booij (2005) , Diermanse (2001) , Harlin and Kung (1992) , Killingtveit and Saelthun (1995) , Lidén and Harlin (2000) , Seibert (1999) , SMHI (1999) and Velner (2000) . Parameter values are randomly and independently sampled from uniform distributions. In Table 1 the selected model parameters and parameter ranges are given. For examination of the prior space of calibration parameters we selected a simulation run number of 10,000 (see also Wagener and Wheater 2006) .
Selection of Objective Functions
Madsen (2000) stated that for evaluation of a calibrated model usually four different objectives are considered. These are (1) a good water balance, (2) a good overall agreement of the shape of the hydrograph, (3) a good agreement of high flows and (4) a good agreement of low flows. In this work, for each of these objectives a (single) objective function (SOF) is defined that are the relative volume error (RV E ) for assessing the goodness of fit for the water balance and the Nash-Sutcliffe coefficient (NS) (Nash and Sutcliffe 1970) for overall fit and high and low flows. The four objective functions are:
( 1 )
where Q sim stands for simulated flow, Q ob s for observed flow, Q ob s(i) for the average of observed flow, Q ob s,high(i) for the average of observed flow above the selected high discharge threshold Q high , Q ob s,low(i) for the average observed flow below the low discharge threshold Q low , i for the time step and n for the total number of time steps used during calibration. RV E varies between −∞ and ∞ but performs best when a value of 0 is generated. NS, NS H and NS L vary between −∞ and 1 and perform best when a value of 1 is generated. Negative NS values indicate that the observed mean discharge is a better predictor than the model simulation. The simulation period is from January 1, 1983 to December 31, 1990. The first 8 months are selected as warmup period and have not been used to calculate the SOF values. Threshold values for low and high flow are arbitrarily defined as the 5-percentile and 90-percentile of exceeding probabilities. Selected percentiles suggest clear differentiation for the various catchment response modes that cause high and low flows.
Combination of Objective Functions
For the past decade, research on multi-objective model calibration revealed that trade-offs exist between the different objectives and that, for instance, parameter sets that yield good results for high flows may yield poor results for low flows. To adequately simulate the different aspects of the stream flow hydrograph, trade-offs must be evaluated to arrive at a well performing and robust parameter set that for selected objectives optimally performs. In this study a multi-objective function (MOF) is defined by combining all four SOFs. In the procedure each SOF contributes equally to the parameter optimisation problem where objective functions require rescaling to allow for evaluation. Such evaluation should aim at selection of a parameter set that performs well for all SOFs. The likeliness that a parameter set with highest performance for one SOF also performs best for a second SOF of a different nature is questionable (see De Vos and Rientjes 2008). Therefore in this study we do not aim to select a best performing parameter set for one of the objectives but simply a parameter set that, presumably, performs well for all four selected performance measures. We hypothesize that such parameter set can be found in the selection of 10% best performing parameter sets after rescaling. Alternatively, a non-preference based multi-objective method can be used that independently optimises multiple objectives and reveals a set of solutions that represent the trade-off between the objectives involved (i.e. a Pareto front, see e.g. Yapo et al. 1998; Khu and Madsen 2005) . The MOF used in this study implicitly balances the SOFs, which is in contrast to Pareto optimisation, where this is not necessary. In this study for each catchment and for each SOF, the 1,000 best performing sets were used for rescaling. The best objective function value is the maximum NS, NS H and NS L value and the minimum absolute RVE value out of 10,000 runs. The worst objective function value is the 1,000th best calibration run for each SOF out of 10,000 runs. For NS, NS H and NS L , for each calibration run the difference between the calculated and the worst objective function value is divided by the difference between the best and worst objective function values. For RVE . , for each calibration run the difference between the absolute values of the calculated and the best objective function values is divided by the difference between the absolute values of the worst and best objective function values. Consequently, out of the 10,000 runs, rescaling of the SOF values resulted for the 1,000th best calibration run (worst objective function value) in a value of 0 and for the best calibration run (best objective function value) in a value of 1. This implies that 90% of the 10,000 rescaled SOF values will be negative. For each run the minimum rescaled SOF value is selected out of the group of four rescaled SOFs as expressed in Eq. 5 and is referred to as the minimum rescaled value C m .
where C S stands for the rescaled SOF value and m for the calibration run number. For development of the regional model, the optimum parameter set C opt is now defined by selecting the maximum of the rescaled values C m :
The selected parameter set is to be interpreted as a well performing or well behaving 'single best' parameter set that, we hypothesise, is suitable for the development of the regional model. The above procedure differs from works by Wagener and Wheater (2006) , Young (2006) and Parajka et al. (2007) since its optimisation is independent for all four functions. In this respect our approach may be considered more pragmatic since the final selection of the rescaled optimally performing parameter set is only dependent on a single objective that may be different for the various catchments.
While for one catchment NS may be highest for another catchment this may be NS H , NS L or RV E. . Principle to the approach is that we simply select a well performing parameter set for any one catchment that as such carries sufficient information to act as a descriptor of dominant hydrological characteristics of the catchment.
Establishing the Regional Model
The aim in determining the regional model is to establish statistically and hydrologically relevant relationships between model parameters and PCCs. To achieve this, selections have to be made for the calibrated catchments to be used for establishing the regional model and for the PCCs to be considered. For the selection of calibration catchments two conditions are introduced: NS > 0.75 and |RV E | < 5%. We only used NS and RV E because these criteria have been used in many other studies and allowed to reasonably define thresholds. Both conditions indicate that a model performs very well, although a high performance indicator not (automatically) means that a model performs equally well on a catchment with limited flow variation as compared to a catchment with highly variable flows. It is noted that fulfilling both criteria has severely constrained the selection of catchments. For instance, preliminary results indicated that a NS larger than 0.6 would result in some 35 out of 48 catchments. In many regionalisation studies (see e.g. Merz and Blöschl 2004; McIntyre et al. 2005; Young 2006; Duan et al. 2006; Parajka et al. 2007; Oudin et al. 2008 ) the use of stringent criteria is advocated since such, presumably, allows selection of only those catchments for which a robust regional model could be established. It is noted, however, that criteria in the previous works are much more relaxed and commonly a NS efficiency of only 0.6 to 0.7 is used. Also, in Oudin et al. (2008) it is reported that poorly described catchments do not provide sufficient relevant information. This has motivated our selection to apply the stringent performance criteria. Our selection has resulted in 17 catchments suitable for establishing the regional model while 31 catchments are rejected. Relaxing the NS and RV E criteria would result in a much larger group of catchments suitable for further use but, expectedly, also would result in introducing a wider range of catchment settings to the regional model. We note that this aspect of selecting catchments for establishing the regional model touches on the (principle) discussion on effectiveness of regionalisation by the classical method but is further addressed in Section 5.
Selection of PCCs is based on previous research on regionalisation using HBV (i.e. Seibert 1999; Hundecha and Bárdossy 2004; Merz and Blöschl 2004 ) and the IHACRES model for catchments in England and Wales (Sefton and Howarth 1998) and on the availability of the data on PCCs in the public domain. This resulted in the selection of 14 PCCs, classified into six groups as shown in Table 2 . The PCC HI is a measure of the distribution of elevation in a catchment and is defined as the average elevation a.m.s.l. minus the minimum divided by the difference between the maximum and minimum elevation a.m.s.l. SHAPE is defined as the difference between the maximum and minimum elevation a.m.s.l. divided by the square root of catchment size. Some statistics for each PCC and the average discharge, annual rainfall and annual potential evapotranspiration are shown in Table 3 and indicate wide ranges of climatic, topographic, geologic and land use settings. Whether this variability favours regionalisation could be questioned. This issue is also briefly addressed in Young (2006) and will be further discussed in Section 5.
For establishing relationships between model parameters and PCCs a simple correlation analysis has been performed with a significance level of α = 0.1. Scatter plots between model parameters and PCCs are evaluated to analyse non-linearity of relationships and regression analyses are performed in which the forward entry method and the backward removal method are applied. In the forward entry method, the established significant single relationships are extended by forcing additional PCCs in the relationships until the last added PCC does not significantly contribute to the relationship. In the backward removal method, relationships incorporate all PCCs after which these ones are stepwise reduced until a significant relationship is determined. Hereafter, the single and multiple relationships for each model parameter are evaluated from a hydrological point of view since statistically significant relationships could possibly lack physical explanation. Finally, for each model parameter a relationship is selected with one or more PCC(s), based on the statistical significance (correlation coefficient of the relationship r) and on hydrologic 
Validation
The regional model is validated based on the proxy-basin test (see Klemeš 1986) and eight gauged catchments are considered as pseudo ungauged. The established regional model is applied to these validation catchments for which model parameter sets are generated. Out of 56 catchments, we selected eight catchments with significant hydrologic, climatic and physiographic diversity and distribution over the entire study area. For each of the four PCCs (i.e. HI, HIGHP, LOWP and SAAR) for which we assume they have a clear effect on runoff generation, we selected two validation catchments that have PCC values closest to the 10-percentile and 90-percentile.
Performance of the regional model is assessed through the four non-scaled SOF values and by comparison of the four non-scaled SOF values of the regional parameter set, a default parameter set and an optimum parameter set. For determination of the optimum parameter set for the validation catchments the MCS methodology as used for the calibration catchments is applied. The default parameter set uses the default values from SMHI (1999). It is noted that the default set must be interpreted as a generic descriptor of runoff behaviour for a wide range of climatic, topographic and physiographic settings. We denied establishing a default set as based on median values of selected parameters (see e.g. Parajka et al. 2007; Oudin et al. 2008 ) since the default set suggests universal applicability. For missing default parameter values the average over the minimum and maximum values used in other research (i.e. the same nine studies as used for determining the parameter space) are calculated. The essence of comparing the performance of the regional parameter set to the default parameter set is that the latter set will be used for application in ungauged catchments if the regional model fails to produce a realistic parameter set. To our knowledge such has not been demonstrated before, but results in this work proved that the comparison was very effective to assess predictive capability of the regional model.
Results
Calibration
Following the calibration procedure a number of parameters could be well identified since the model performed well within relatively small parameter space. The nonscaled SOF values for the optimum parameter sets for the 17 calibration catchments are shown in Table 4 . Note that negative values are generated for the SOFs NS H and NS L for respectively 2 and 15 catchments and indicate that the HBV model has difficulty in simulating low flow behaviour for these UK catchments (see Fig. 1 ). It is noted that in NS L the error of the model is compared to the variance of observed low flows. Since low flows generally have a very low variance, it is difficult to obtain small model errors compared to the observed variance, which often yields negative criterion values.
Results also revealed that calibration for catchments with SAAR < 800 mm (i.e. dry catchments) failed since NS > 0.75 and | RV E | < 5% criteria have not been met. Also the mountainous catchments (Mountain > 17%) fail the calibration conditions which are practically all situated in the northern part of England. Furthermore, the catchment with an exceptionally large built-up area (Urban = 61.3%) also failed the conditions. For 18 out of the 31 non-satisfying catchments NS values above 0.6 were obtained. For 15 out of the 31 non-satisfying catchments it was possible to obtain NS values larger than 0.75. Thus, in a single objective perspective, the performance of the model is actually overestimated when only considering the NS coefficient as performance indicator, but also it could indicate that RV E is more restrictive than NS. 
Establishing the Regional Model
The correlation analyses resulted in significant correlations for 9 out of 98 relationships between model parameters and PCCs (Table 5 ). The strongest correlation exists between evapotranspiration parameter LP and annual average rainfall SAAR although such could be questioned from a hydrological point of view since SAAR only is defined at an annual scale thus ignoring the seasonal precipitation distribution while LP much more reflects on (actual) antecedent precipitation conditions. An almost equally strong positive correlation is found between percolation parameter PERC and hypsometric integral HI-, that is justifiable based on Strahler (1952) and Merz and Blöschl (2004) . For the quick recession coefficient K f a considerably weaker negative correlation is found with HI although a relation between the two can be reasoned for. The remaining significant six correlations all concern model parameter BETA related to indirect runoff. Three of these correlations relate to the PCC group land use, whereas the other three relate to respectively ELEVATION, SAAR andHIGHP (high permeability of bedrock). Next, multiple regression analyses were performed. At first, multiple land use classes were combined in a multiple regression equation and a relationship could be established for BETA. Through the forward entry method it was proved that the best correlation could be established when land use classes Arable and Urban were used. Application of the backward removal method did not lead to improvements in estimating BETA.
For parameter FC (maximum soil moisture storage) a significant relationship could be established by considering the PCCs Arable and HIGHP. In this relation higher values for HIGHP resulted in a decrease of the maximum soil moisture storage that is consistent with storage characteristics of bedrock material. Concerning parameter ALFA, determining the non-linearity of flow in the quick runoff reservoir, the multiple regression analysis resulted in only a significant relationship with the PCCs ELEVATION, HI and LOWP (very low permeability of bedrock). However, the hydrologic plausibility of the total relationship is questioned since the correlation with ELEVATION and HI could not be explained. Regarding parameter K f the PCCs ELEVATION and Urban are added to the significant correlation with HI, together forming the strongest and most significant relationship which also is hydrologically plausible. For parameter PERC the multiple regression analysis resulted in a relationship with several PCCs but, hydrologically, this relation can be questioned. After evaluation of the established significant single and multiple regression equations, for each model parameter the most plausible relationship is selected based on hydrologic reasoning and common understanding on the range of aspects that affects catchment runoff behaviour. These are shown in Table 6 , in which the relationships belonging to the model parameters in italics are somehow questionable from a hydrologic point of view. For 6 out of 7 model parameters a relationship could be determined, whereas for the base flow parameter K s no statistically significant relationship was found. As a consequence and for simulating discharge at the validation catchments, the default value for K s is used. For parameter PERC single regression favoured multiple regression and as such PERC only will be related to HI in predicting runoff from ungauged catchments.
Validation
Application of the regional model to the validation catchments showed some outcomes that make the regionalisation approach in this study open to discussion. For instance it proved that some PCC values are outside the defined PCC space but also that some calculated model parameter values are outside the defined parameter space. Especially for parameter FC lower values are calculated than the minimum value and for 4 out of 8 validation catchments values lower than 60 mm are generated. For parameter K f negative values are calculated for two catchments. This can be partly contributed to the fact that some regression relationships are questionable from a hydrologic point of view (e.g. for FC). In this work, the actual PCC or calculated parameter value is replaced by the minimum or maximum PCC or parameter value if respective values lay outside PCC space or model parameter space. The applied conditions resulted in adjusting 11 model parameter values for 6 out of 8 validation catchments. Only three slight adjustments (about 10%) for PCCs ELEVATION, HI and Arable have been implemented for two different catchments.
The resulting non-scaled SOF values for the optimum, regional and default parameter sets (see Section 3.2) for the eight validation catchments are given in Table 7 . Validation shows that the regional parameter set in general performs dissatisfyingly. For 4 out of 8 validation catchments RV E values as generated with the regional parameter set are comparable to the optimised SOF values. However, for the other four catchments the decrease in RV E values from the optimised model to the regional model is very large, for example from 0.06% to 112.12% and from −0.49% to 85.77%. Thus, the regional model has difficulty in simulating the water balance. Concerning the calculated NS values, for two validation catchments (i.e. 47008 and 53013) satisfying regionalised NS values are found that are comparable to optimum NS values. For the remaining catchments the decrease in general is considerable, i.e. at least 0.14. For the NS H and NS L values the decrease in model performance generated with the regional parameter set in general is larger, i.e. at least 0.41. For most validation catchments negative optimised NS H and NS L values are generated indicating that the HBV model has difficulty in simulating high and low flows correctly. It should be noted that the SOFs for high and particularly low flows are primarily used to compare the model's ability to simulate high and low flow behaviour for different parameter sets to be used in the MOF. The absolute values of these SOFs should not be interpreted in the way regular NS values are interpreted (e.g. a value above 0.6 is satisfying and a value of 0.9 is very good).
When comparing the regionalised SOF values of the eight validation catchments with the values generated by the default parameter set as given in Table 7 , it is shown that both parameter sets perform comparatively. Out of a total of 32 generated regionalised SOF values, 13 values are better than the SOF values generated with Table 7 Non-scaled SOF values for the optimum parameter set, the regional model and the default parameter set for eight validation catchments
Catchment
Parameter set Values of the regional model in italics are lower than the values for the default parameter set the default parameter set, whereas an improvement of model performance by the regional model was expected. For RV E , the regionalised and default values are comparable although for one catchment the performance is considerably better for the regional model. For the regionalised NS values the default parameter set performs better for five out of eight validation catchments and actually indicates deterioration of results of the regional model. Additionally, for the remaining three validation catchments the model performance is disappointing (i.e. values of −19.88, 0.08 and 0.45). With respect to NS H the default parameter set performs better for seven out of eight validation catchments. The regional parameter set performs better for NS L for four out of eight validation catchments as compared to the default parameter set. The performance of the default set in general is disappointing with values of −124.87 and −70.17. There is only one validation catchment (60010) for which the regional parameter set performs better for all four SOFs as compared to the default parameter set. Figure 2 shows the observed and modelled hydrograph with the regional and optimum parameter set for two validation catchments to illustrate performance of Values of the regional model in italics are lower than the values for the default parameter set the regional model. For one catchment (38029, see Table 7 ) the regional parameter set results in very poor performance while the optimum parameter set shows a reasonable simulation. For the other catchment (60010) the regional parameter set shows performance in line with the optimum performance. The regional model clearly does not capture the discharge peaks and largely overestimates the discharge for average and low flow periods (see also the RV E value in Table 7 ) for catchment 38029. This is probably caused by the small ALFA and K f values as predicted by the regional model compared to the optimum values for these parameters. The original K f value as predicted by the regional model was negative and had to be adjusted to the minimum K f value as obtained in the calibration. The regionalisation relationship for ALFA can be (partially) questioned based on hydrological interpretation (see Table 6 ). Although the regional model slightly overestimates discharge variability and peaks for catchment 60010, the general discharge behaviour is well simulated and comparable with the discharge behaviour as simulated with the optimum parameter set. An additional validation is done using a sub-set of the non-satisfying calibration catchments with a NS value above 0.6. This resulted in 18 additional catchments available for validation since these catchments have not been used for calibration purposes (see Section 4.1). Table 8 shows the resulting non-scaled SOF values for the optimum, regional and default parameter sets for these catchments. The additional validation runs for 18 catchments generally shows similar results as for the validation with 8 catchments. For 6 out of 18 catchments for NS and for 8 out of 18 catchments for RV E , SOF values as generated with the regional parameter set are comparable to the optimised SOF values. Results for NS H and NS L are similar or poorer as compared to the results for the validation catchments. Default sets perform equally or slightly better than regional parameter sets. Out of a total of 72 generated regionalised SOF values, 26 values are better than the SOF values generated with the default parameter sets. These additional validation results are in line with the original validation results and indicate dissatisfying performance of the regional model.
Discussion
In this study, 31 out of 48 catchments could not be satisfactory calibrated by very stringent criteria and are ignored for establishing regional relationships that make up the regional model. Model calibration was performed through MCS on four complementary objective functions that independently have been optimised. For runoff simulation the HBV model has been selected as also applied by for instance Seibert (1999) and Merz and Blöschl (2004) .
Calibration
As described, in this work calibration and validation results in general were not satisfying and regionalised model parameters did not allow to accurately simulate a large number of catchments. Clear reasons for disappointing model performance could not be identified, although possible causes relate to the input of inaccurate meteorological forcing data, inadequate multi-objective optimization, insufficiencies in the model structure of the HBV model, inadequate selection of PCCs and weakly defined regionalisation relations.
Selection of calibration catchments to be used for regionalisation is based on predefined values of the objective functions that assess the overall fit of observed and simulated hydrographs. By (very) constraining performance criteria of NS > 0.75 and RV E of <5% this selection resulted in only 17 catchments and could suggest that the HBV model has some insufficiencies. It must be noted however that successful applications are reported in literature in a wide range of climatic and topographic settings (see Lidén and Harlin 2000; Booij 2005; Akhtar et al. 2008 Akhtar et al. , 2009 Wale et al. 2009 ). Thus the small number could indicate that, in particular, meteorological forcing by precipitation and evapotranspiration is poorly represented. An inappropriate model structure as well as poor representation of meteorological forcing are also identified in Young (2006) as possible cause of disappointing results of a regionalisation approach for 260 catchments in the UK.
Establishing the Regional Model
Principle to our regionalisation procedure is that PCCs to be used in the regional model are assumed to be of relevance to describe catchment runoff. By regression analysis, in this work it is shown that for only few PCCs statistically significant relationships could be established with selected HBV model parameters. Although each of the PCCs has some hydrological relevance, effects on how these PCCs affect quick flow and how much runoff is produced through saturation and infiltration excess mechanisms could not be shown. In using PCCs in regionalisation it must be realised that detailed real world information that largely affects runoff dynamics is ignored (as in the model). Duan et al. (2006) describe results of the MOPEX experiment and indicates that much research is needed to understand how model parameters relate to basin characteristics. Also it is described that 'observable' characteristics, that also are used in this study, may not be the most relevant descriptors of factors that control runoff production and runoff behaviour. In this research however we were not able to prove ineffectiveness of selected PCCs since such would require that effects of selected PCCs on runoff prediction can be isolated. Possibly the limited hydrological interpretability of the PCC causes that PCCs are not effective for all catchments.
Application of the regional model to eight validation catchments indicated disappointing performance and the established model parameter sets could not satisfactory predict runoff. An additional validation using a sub-set of the non-satisfying calibration catchments indicated similar results. For some catchments established parameter values fall outside earlier established minimum or maximum values. In the procedure it appears that assumed relationships between model parameters and PCCs are weak which results in unrealistic parameter values. As such the validity of the established regionalisation relations can be questioned and predictive capability only is poor. Overall it can be concluded that simulation results from regional and default parameter sets are comparable, which indicate that the established regional model has no universal validity for the catchments throughout the UK. Such is also shown in Young (2006) where it is described that catchments in the south of the UK are dominated by their groundwater flow regime and that for these catchments the water balance could not be closed. In the same work, for catchments towards the east coast of Scotland that are considered 'dry', the regionalisation failed since precipitation input is very poor due to a sparse rain gauge network. Similar conclusions in this paper cannot be drawn by the relatively small number of catchments used for validation.
Catchment Variability
In the regionalisation approach in this study it is assumed that optimised model parameters that represent certain catchment characteristics are applicable to other catchments as well in case catchment settings are comparable. Such settings, however, always are subject to variability and important is the question to which extent variability favours regionalisation. Little variation implies little hydrologic diversity that does allow establishment of strong regional relationships applicable to a limited number of catchments, while too much variation may result in weak relationships (more generally applicable). In Seibert (1999) a successful application of the HBV model is described for some 11 catchments that are characterised by only little variation in settings. Haberlandt et al. (2001) favour the assumption of large variability and a clear range of different conditions is advocated as basis for regionalisation. Work by Young (2006) on 260 catchments distributed across the entire UK showed that regionalisation in general was successful although results also indicate failure for catchments under dry climatic settings. Our approach in general was not successful although regionalisation was based on optimal parameter sets as defined by four objective functions. Possibly the entire data set carries too much variability to be effectively used for regionalisation. Differences in the above mentioned approaches are the procedure to select optimal parameters and the selected PCCs. This study only used PCCs from the National River Flow Archive that are available through CSI (2009). Concluding that PCCs are inappropriate or that optimal parameter sets are wrongly defined cannot be simply reasoned for. It must be noted that the base flow index as effective PCC in Young (2006) , Kay et al. (2006) , McIntyre et al. (2005) and Wagener and Wheater (2006) was not used in this study, but obviously has (very) positively affected the outcomes of these works. The latter work considered only 10 catchments in south east England with, presumably, much less variability. Also Wagener and Wheater (2006) report on statistical regionalisation while again a number of different PCCs are selected. Results from that work with a simple conceptual model structure are satisfying although it is stated that the approach is unlikely to be robust because of the small number of catchments.
Conclusions
In this study the classical approach of regionalisation is applied to a set of 56 catchments in England and Wales in order to assess predictive capability of a regional model in simulating runoff at assumed ungauged catchments. For runoff simulation at calibration and validation catchments the HBV model is used. Optimal parameter sets are established by considering a combination of four single objective functions and MCS. Our approach was to establish relationships between optimised parameter sets and PCCs, and for six out of seven selected model parameters statistically significant relationships could be derived three of which are hydrologically plausible. For the seventh model parameter a default parameter value is used to complete the regional model.
Validation of the regional model at eight catchments revealed that the performance is not satisfactory. The difference in performance of the regional model and the optimum parameter set was larger than expected for most catchments. Also some default parameter values perform better than regionalised parameter values. Results show that default parameter sets outperformed regional parameter sets for 19 out of 32 single objective function values for the validation catchments. Similar results were obtained by additional validation runs using a sub-set of catchments not used in the regionalisation. It is concluded that regionalisation in this research was not successful and that predictive capability of the established regional model could not be improved. Identification of causes for the disappointing performance of the proposed regionalisation approach indicated that performance was due to a number of causes. Quantification of each of these causes however was not possible due to the complexity and interdependencies of causes.
Further research on the classical approach of regionalisation should focus on the relation between model parameters and PCCs. Different (local) model structures with the same set of PCCs and vice versa, different PCCs for the same model structure could be tested to identify appropriate model structures and accompanying PCCs when using the classical approach. Moreover, PCCs and model parameters could be more adapted to each other by constructing PCCs describing the runoff formation process as simulated by the model, and by adapting or developing model structures incorporating observable 'PCCs'. Alternatively, other regionalisation approaches can obviously be tested and compared to the classical approach using the same model structure for similar climatic and geographical conditions.
